Newsletter – September 2016
A play of love, lust and regret with moments of humour too
which will grip our audiences as the plot thickens and
intrigue heightens

BOOK TICKETS NOW ON OUR
WEBSITE FOR Agatha Christie’s
“Murder on the Nile”: 27 to 29
October at the Turret Theatre in Kirkintilloch
(bookings are already coming in).
Club meal out at Andiamo Massimo’s, 19 The Square in
Bearsden: Liz has booked a table for 7.30 pm so give her
a call if you want to join us on Friday 2 September.

MEMBERS NEEDED TO SUPPORT OUR SHORT DRAMA ON 3
SEPTEMBER
Bearsden Community Festival on 3 September 2016 in the New
Kilpatrick Old Church Hall: At noon,
members are asked to attend our
performance of “The Lesson” from
Pygmalion adapted by Paul and performed
by Paul and Lisa. There will be some
audience participation and we hope
members will join in and support Higgins and
Eliza.
Kilmardinny Players is a Registered Scottish Charity - Charity Number SC041872
visit our website for more information : www.kilmardinnyplayers.org

Saturday 3 September : Members’ involvement: The Societies Fair
on 3 September – volunteers needed: We will have
a table at the Societies fair and we have a rota below
of volunteers to be on the stall giving out information
about our Autumn production and how to join our group. It will be from
10 am until 2 pm. It takes place in the BB hall next to Glebe street car
park in Bearsden. We will be handing out flyers for our October
production as well as updated information leaflets about joining our
group and a flyer to advertise our midday show in the New Kilpatrick Old
Church hall.
The Societies Fair on 3 September : Rota
Time
1000 - 1100
1100 - 1200
1200 - 1300
1300 - 1400

Name
Christina and Craig
David M and Fiona
Jane
Liz and Moira

Our Autumn Production from 27-29 October 2016 at the Turret
Theatre : Agatha Christie’s “Murder on the Nile” (1944):

On board a steamer, cruising under the scorching
Egyptian sun, honeymooners Simon Mostyn and his
wealthy socialite wife Kay find themselves being
pursued by an old flame of the newly wedded groom...
Then tragedy strikes... A body is discovered. And all
fingers point to Simon’s ex fiancée. But everything is not
what it seems, and holidaying cleric Canon Pennefather
is drawn into a web of intrigue and deceit as he finds
himself on the trail of a ruthless murderer.

Kilmardinny Players is a Registered Scottish Charity - Charity Number SC041872
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Here is our cast and crew for “Murder on the
Nile” by Agatha Christie as follows in order of
appearance:
1st Beadseller

Dr Katerina Vasilaki

2nd Beadseller

Liz Good

Stewardess

Moira Crawford

Miss Ffoliot-Ffoulkes

Eleanor Gordon

Christina Grant

Fiona Birch

Smith

David Hutchinson

Louise

Diane McKee

Dr Bessner

Noelle Ryan

Kay Mostyn

Lisa Colquhoun

Simon Mostyn

David MacLean

Canon Pennefather

Paul Cockcroft

Jacqueline de Severac

Jane MacConnacher

McNaught

Tony Morris

Director : Christina Dowers
Stage Manager: Su Moir
Technical Director and set Design: Craig Dowers
Prompt: Deirdre Campbell

Kilmardinny Players is a Registered Scottish Charity - Charity Number SC041872
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Rehearsals have already begun for our Autumn
production and members not in the cast and crew
are asked to please come along because your help
is needed to read in for any absent cast members.
Rehearsal Schedule : Rehearsals start at 7.30 pm until 10 pm and
take place at Milngavie Lower Lesser Town hall with two exceptions:
DATES
Monday 15 August
Thursday 18 August
Monday 22 August
Thursday 25 August
Monday 29 August
Thursday 1 September
Monday 5 September
Thursday 8 September
Monday 12 September
Thursday 15 September
Monday 19 September*
Thursday 22 September
Monday 26 September
Thursday 29 September
Monday 3 October
Thursday 6 October
Monday 10 October
Thursday 13 October
Monday 17 October*
Thursday 20 October
Week of the show
Monday 24 October
Tuesday 25 October
Wednesday 26 October
Thursday 27 October
Friday 28 October
Saturday 29 October
Sunday 30 October
*venue for these two rehearsals is Westerton Lesser Hall
Kilmardinny Players is a Registered Scottish Charity - Charity Number SC041872
visit our website for more information : www.kilmardinnyplayers.org

17 January 1944: Agatha Christie was in Dundee for the world
premiere of what would become Death
on the Nile.
Christie’s Hidden Horizon which would
go on to be called Murder on the Nile
before its more famous name was
settled on was first staged at the
Dundee Rep Theatre on January 17
1944.
According to The Courier’s reviewer at the time all the ingredients for a
“first-rate” murder mystery story a pleasure steamer on the Nile, a
background of “Eastern music”, a rich young wife, a pauper husband,
jilted fiancé and a greedy uncle were to be found within Hidden Horizon.
They said: “There is not a single loose end in this new play by Agatha
Christie, and each line seems to add to the bewilderment and complexity
of the plot.
“Yet how beautifully simple it seems when
the final denouement comes, and all the
sinister schemes are laid bare.”
And the old newspaper review points to a
certain shyness in Christie, saying: “Mr A R
Whatmore, producer, apologised at the end
for taking the curtain but explained that
though the authoress was present, she was
very shy and not even in London could she be induced to make a
speech.”
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Last month I mentioned a production of the play in Devon. Here is a
theatre review I thought worth a read:
REVIEW: Murder on the Nile by Bijou Theatre
Productions
WRITTEN by 'Queen of Crime' Agatha
Christie and brought to life by Bijou Theatre
Productions, Murder on the Nile is an
engaging, gripping and stylish 'whodunnit' tale
of love, lust and regret.
The Palace Theatre stage has been transformed into a Nile steamer boat named
Lotus thanks to a high quality set boasting character and authenticity.
Excellent costumes only help to add to the illusion that the characters are sailing
down the Nile in 1930's Egypt.
In classic 'Agatha' style, the audience is introduced to each character one-by-one
and the reason for why they are sailing down the Nile soon becomes clear.
There is the wise and inquisitive Canon Pennefather, the role handled expertly by
experienced Bijou performer Ian Cooper.
Katie Bottoms brings added glamour to the play as 'the richest girl in England' Kay
Mostyn.
Kay is honeymooning with her charming but weak new husband Simon Mostyn
(Craig Northway).
The plot starts to thicken once Simon's ex-fiancée and Kay's former best friend
Jacqueline de Severac (Sarah Louise Caplan) jumps aboard. The levels of intrigue
heighten.
Some of the play's funniest moments are delivered by wealthy snob Miss FfoliotFfoulkes (Yvonne Tilley) and her poor niece-cum-servant Christina Grant (Victoria
Lucie).
The wealth and snobbery of Miss Ffoliot-Ffoulkes is countered by brash and
outspoken Smith, again with entertaining results.
After Act One is used to set the scene, the drama really comes to life in Act Two.
There is a gun on the boat and once one of the characters is murdered on the Nile,
due to a classic plot and clever acting, the audience is desperate to find out
whodunnit?

Would anyone like to write a similar review for our production?
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Committee Thanks: to all those members who have already paid their
annual subscriptions and a gentle reminder to the rest of our members
to pay these as soon as you can. There is a renewal form you can
download on our website. Special thanks must be noted here to David
Hutchinson who was our treasurer for 9 years and did a
great job of looking after our money. He has handed
over the money to Craig Dowers now who in the Dowers
household is known as The Chancellor so no doubt
budgets will be adhered to very strictly and keep our
bank balance healthy as David did.

Further events for Autumn 2016:
7 November : Directing workshop
organised by Moira and Paul.
14 November and 24 November:
Auditions for a March 2017 production –
director and play wanted!!!! We will be
asking The Turret for a week to perform this production again.

Other local groups and their
forthcoming events:
Staircase Theatre Group
perform “Ordinary Days” on
9th and 10 September at the
Fort Theatre
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The Antonine Theatre Group are
doing 3 one act plays from 6th to
8th October at the Fort Theatre
Bishopbriggs

Kirkintilloch Players are performing “The Amorous
Ambassador by Michael Parker from 10th – 15th October
at the Turret Theatre
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New Victory Players perform: “Billy Liar”
by Keith Waterhouse from 16 – 19
November at East Kilbride Arts Centre
and tickets can be booked on the Arts
Centre website.

Please let me know if you would like me to include any other
local non professional events in our newsletters in future.
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Paul’s Glasgow Theatre Highlights – September 2016
Play of the Month
“A Gambler’s Guide To Dying” by Gary McNair
Boy:
But we’ve got to listen to the game.
Archie:
Why? So we can find out that Swansea are 3–0 up and that our
coupon is knackered? See that feeling that you might have won. Why wouldn’t you
want that to last for as long as possible? That’s the best bit.

Glasgow’s own Gary McNair revives this play, first seen to critical
acclaim at The Traverse Festival last year. It’s all about life, death and
probability. It’s also hilariously funny. McNair is a charismatic storyteller.
As a performer he straddles the boundary between stand up and
theatre. Here he relates the story of Grandad, who was the only Scot
celebrating in 1966 when England won the World Cup because he’d “put
a wee wager on it”. It could make gamblers of us all. Yes, really!
It’s at The Tron from 14th to 17th: http://tinyurl.com/1966etal
Highly Recommended
A big month for live broadcasts of top class theatre:
First a reminder that Rattigan’s masterpiece “The Deep Blue Sea”
broadcasts as part of NTLive on 1st of this month. Rattigan’s subject (as
so often) is the inequality of passion and Helen McCrory gets the job of
reminding us that while it is possible to love with your eyes open, you’ll
be much happier if you keep them tightly shut. No play is more important
to me, which makes me hard to please but I saw this in London in July
and it is a good production despite the familiar Lyttelton Theatre problem
of an oversized set. It should be set in a tiny,
cramped flat! Helen McCrory gives a strong
performance as Hester, arguably the greatest
modern female role there is. It will be good to see
her close up, which is one advantage the cinema
has over the front row of the Lyttelton Circle.
Book for the GFT here: http://tinyurl.com/Paul-sNo1
GFT may be sold out by now. Try Cineworld: http://tinyurl.com/zh3prmr
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NTLive also brings Brecht and Weill’s “Threepenny Opera” in a new
version by Simon Stephens on 22nd Sept. Mack the Knife will be there!
See it at the GFT: http://tinyurl.com/macknthat
The RSC broadcasts its production of “Cymbeline” on the 28th, live
from the Royal Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford. Shakespeare’s
rarely seen, overplotted and somewhat daft late romance can also be
seen at the GFT: http://tinyurl.com/abitdaft
In all cases, other cinemas are available if you feel like roughing it.
Back to the “in the flesh” stuff:
“Trainspotting” the play of the film, is at the Citizen’s from 14th Sept
to 8th Oct. More information here: http://tinyurl.com/tplife
Michael Frayn’s “Democracy” gets a revival courtesy of Rapture
Theatre Company. It’s at the Theatre Royal from 6th to 10th.
Tickets here: http://tinyurl.com/spydram
Worth a look perhaps?
At the Tron you can see “A Steady Rain” by Keith Duff from 16th to
24th: http://www.tron.co.uk/event/a-steady-rain/ and “The Pajama Men”
will be…doing what they do on 28th and 29th: http://tinyurl.com/hqwptmk
There’s an interesting dance piece, “Coal” inspired by the miner’s strike
in 1984/85 at Tramway on 30th Sept and 1st Oct
Details here: http://tinyurl.com/cnotdole

Further Afield
Edinburgh’s Playhouse Theatre has the touring production of “Billy
Elliot” from 20th Sept to 22nd October: http://tinyurl.com/zet6myh
Finally, the Globe Theatre’s touring production of “The Two Gentlemen
of Verona” is at Dundee Rep from 14th to 16th
Details here: http://www.dundeerep.co.uk/event/twogentlemen
Happy Theatre Going,
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Paul 
Follow me on Twitter: https://twitter.com/TheatreScottish
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